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*Nth Murray And Paducah Are
Unbeaten; Largest Crowd Seen

Faxon School will hold a big
The eyes of Western Kentucky has been one of the top yardage
Fall Festival at the school Friday
; will be on Murray this Friday gainers for Tilghman.
night October 19th, according Of
The Tigers have ripped off the
night when the unbeaten Murray
Franklin Jones, principal. The'
Jimmy and Eddie Hargrove, broHigh Tigers, Class A Champions yards this year behind the running
evening's events will begin at six
thers, were apprehended yesterday
of last year, will meet with the of Tommy Wells, Don Faughn,
Dr. Lee Dew, Associate Profes- o'clock.
near Dexter by City, County and
unbeaten Tornado of Tilghman Don Lee, Ben Hogancamp, Ronnie
or of History at Murray State
State Police.
All kinds of food from sandDanner, and Ronnie Edwards with
High School, Paducah.
College was the speaker last night
The two are wanted on several
Steve Doran and Donnie Danner
at the regular meeting of the In- wiches to cake will be served and
charges in Calloway County and
Paduach, Class AA in grid com- showing great promise.
ternational Relations Club. He was the public is invited to come and
are also charged in Marshall Coun•
petition, is ranked fifth in the
The Murray line, although outintroduced by Jerry Shroat, presi- eat supper at the school. There
ty.
state. Murray High, Clasa'A--rn- com- weighed, has slashed the opposiwill be no admission charge at the
dent of the club.
Local police officials received
thirteenth
ranked
in
petition,
is
door
.
tion all year long, holding three
Dr. Dew, who was born and
information that the two were enplaTcielg
.
teams to a zero score, one to one
raised in the West Indies, spoke
route to Dexter from a point north,
Various kinds of games have
to the club on tNationalism in the been planned for the evening into pick up a car. -Marshall County
hman has marked up the touchdown, and two others to two
touchdowns. Fulton is the only
islands which lie south and east cluding such things as dart boards.
Sheriff Sam Myers was contacted
following record this season:
of Cuba.
and approached from the north
Tilghman 36 — Memphis Tech IX team which has scored excesively
fish ponds Bingo, goal shooting,
The new nations Trinidad and cake walk, a picture-taking booth
and Sheriff Woodrow Rickman and
Tilghman 7 — Lou. Flaget
7 again* the Tigers, however this
holikiPh G. Coleman
Jamaica have emerged from the and many others.
Deputy Taylor Gooch approached
Tilghman 14 — Owensboro
7 was a free scoripg game on both
group of islands, he said.
from the south. State Trooper Guy
Tilghman 21 — B. Green
6 sides, with both teams on the ofThe main event of the evening
He pointed out in hi talk that
Turner with City Patrolman Gene
Tilghman 19 — Sturgis
a fensive.
As Coach Ty Holland sees it,
the entire area suffers from too will be the crowning of the FestiParker also approached from the
Tilghman 19 — Lou. Male
14
This Reserve Champion Hereford of the recent District I-H and
great a population, a scarcity of val King and Queen. The voting
south moving ahead of the heriff's
Tilghman 20 — Cal& County 15 one of the big problems will be to
F.F.A. Fat Calf Show was shown by Charles Eldridge, College
employment, and a lack of natural will end promptly and nine 'oclock
car.
High F.F.A. Audrey Simmons bought the 1,115 lb. calf for Murray
The Murray High Tigers, Class stop Tilghman's two speedy backs,
and the crowning ceremony will
resources.
Trooper Turner recognized the
Manufacturing Company for 43e lb. An advertisement in today's
A Champions from last year where Shauf and Croom. They're two of
Two opposite views have emerg- be held immediately after the votes
car of the Hargrove boys' parents,
issue hats the other buyers in the sale.
they were undefeated and fought the fastest backs in Kentucky high
ed in recent months, he continued. have been tabulated.
turned around and stopped them.
to a 0 to 0 tie with Paducah, also school football. Halfback Shaul won
Bushamante. political leader in
Both Eddie and Jimmy were lying
Contestants for the king and
have marked up an enviable record the regional 100 yard dash last
years while Croons placed third in
Jamaica, heads a ticket with the queen contest front the various
on the floor of the when it was
this year.
_
the 100_ and won. the 220 yard
platform ocaratiosbatc, anis-Amens grades are a* follows: -last grade.
haltaciss- _
- s IONIA
C.
Chlman,
--director
of
.
The Tiger record is as
raCi7The nter coach Said. ca politics Ivhile on the eastern Donna Waldrup and and Mark CarPolice said apparently the two
Murray 19 — Trigg County
"We had a good workout Mon0
part of the islands, Trinidad is roll, second grade, Anita Duncan the research division of the Peace
were being taken to Dexter so
Corps,
will
be
on
the
Murray
State
Murray 36 — Russellville
day in spite of the fact that only
headed by an astute politician by and Kenneth Slagle, third grade,
that they could pick up the car.
College
campus
tomorrow to disMurray 42 — Morganfield
a small part of the field was dry
the name of Williams. He is pro- Sandra Hargroves and Roger FuThey were placed in the Callo▪
cuss activities of the organization.
The annual meeting of the Bear British and prowestern. Both the trell.
Murray 32 — Mayfield
enough to use Yesterday the boys
way County jail. A juvenile hearing
Dr. Coleman helped establish the . Murray 41 — Fulton
Creek Girl Scout Council will be area Involved are near the Panama
39 did some running and today we
was scheduled today tor Jimmy
Fourth grade, Jacqueline Ross and
Murray 20 — B Green
12 hope to drill hard," Holland said.
Robert W. Puckett, age 90, a held Thursday. October 18 at 7:30 Canal area and southern Florida. Darrell Crawford, fifth grade. Su- procedures for selecting Peace
Hargrove Eddie, age 18. is not
Murray 40 — Providence
The Murray student body has
13
Dr Dew told his large audience san Morris and Tommy Duke, six- Corps volunteers. He has also been
former Calkivnay County resident, in the Kentucky Dam Village Rebeing held as a juvenile
Police have. been looking for has easaild away at Pipers Rest creation Hall. At that meeting, the that he considers the situation in th grade, Debbie Brittain and Jo- in research and selection problems
The Tigers have three more planned a bonfire-pep rally tomorJurisdiction of the Bear Creek the West Indies highly important seph Miller, seventh grade. Martha in industry and government tor games in this regular season. Tilgh- row night at 6:30 under the Stuthe two for some weeks in an at- Home in Poducah.
many years.
tempt to apprehend thew, however
man, Hopkinsville. and Paris, Ten- dent Council The newly-outfitted
SuriAvoes include three s o n s, Council will be increased to in- to developments not only in that Sills and Kenneth Cossey, and
His visit here is being made so nessee. The win last week gave MI- S band will stage an outstandthey have managed to escape each Rev. J•snis Puckett, MarfiO4. clude Calloway County ('Murray area but in the area south of it eighth grade, Linda Miller and
atudetus will set an opportunity Murray 20 stamen victegie over ing show at the FridayAlight game.
time. Only recently they were al- MECiittitrett,'Pat/Mill and CUe Cairacil)sand Lyon County, in ans.in South Amertes.
Carrell
to discuss the Peace Corps and two seasons.
and
sale Gametime is 8
With Cuba being so close to the
most cornered on Payne street Puckett, Peducah; five daughters, cordance with National Girl Scout
Crown bearers will be Phylis
clear up any misunderstanding
near the home of Mason Canady. Mrs. Bernice Bretton of Murray, regulations All registered mem- area, and with it being the largest Budzko and David Fortner.
The Tornado is working on its there will be no advance ticket
they might have of the organiza- first undefeated season since 1950. sale
bers of the Murray Council are island in the West Indies, what
All patrons of the school are
Mrs.'Williard Duncan of Murray,
urged to be present so that this takes place there could have a urged to attend and enjoy this tion, said Mr. M. 0. Wrather, diAdmission will be 75e student and
The Tornado line outweighs the
Mrs. Oeykat Jones, Paducah, Mrs. county will
rector of placement
be well represented. great effect on the final outcome festive Evening.
$1 25 adult. Fans are reminded of
Tigers
line
considerably
The
TilghHenry White, Anne. Ininois, and It is felt that
Special times have been set up man line averages 189 while the the new parking lot available on
the interest of this of the political picture in the
Mrs. Paul Whipple of Detroit; and county in Girl Scouting will be infor the discussions. They are: 10:30 Murray line averages 106
Ninth Street between Poplar and
Carrrbbean.
21 grandchildren, 38 great-grand- dicated in part by the attendance
a m.. 1 30 p. m., and 3 p. m. MeetAmerica's handling of the proThe Tilghman backfield compos- Main. Tiger boosters are urged to
children and I iv e great-great- at this significant occasion.
ings
will
be
conducted
in
Rooms
1
blem in Cuba. would also have an
ed of quarterback Harris, left half see this game Friday night and to
gra ndchild re n
and 2 Student Union Building.
The program will include a talk effect on future developments in
('room, right half Veatch and a spark their team to a win in this
Funeral services will be held by Rev. Henry T. McKenzie, of the the other island nation in the
The Peace Corps offers jobs in fullback Ayers compares somewhat crucial contest.
many foreign countries.
at the Bellevue Baptist Church in College 'Presbyterian Church; an Carribbean. he concluded.
more favorably with the Tiger
At the present time two MSC backfield. Terry Croom, who was
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (UPI) — Paducah Friday at 2'00 pm. Rev. account of her trip to the Cabana
graduates, Mr. and Mrs. Norman out of the Tilghman contest last
Lt. GOV. Wilson W. Wyatt cam- L. W. Carlon and Tom Shelton in Mexico by Mrs. James Garland.
Woods, are affiliated with the or- year with a broken ankle, will be
* weaned in Warren County today will officiate. Burial will be in Murray; and descriptions of their
ganization. Mr. Woods. '60. and in this year and
alter charging that Republicans Ivy Cemetery in Oalloway Oaun- particular responsibilities at the
has marked up a
Mrs. Woods '02, are now serving in sensational running
Roundup by Murray representatives
employed "smear tactics" against
record for the
Phillippine
Islands.
the
Dew
Anna
Brumley
and
call
Jeanne
at
Friends
Lindsey
Tay
Tornado.
bin in -Operation Alert" last
Steytler.
Paducah
Horne
in
Funeral
A fast and tricky runner, ('rooms
Tuesday.
Murray residents to be installed
Wyatt was acheduled to address
Hazel
Honor
Roll
in
the
1902-63
-Bear
Creek
Council
students at W est e rn Kentucky
will include Mrs. J. Howard NichState College here this morning
Released Today
ols, Secretary; Mrs. Bethel Richardatter venting high schools and
RICHMOND,
Ky.
an
—
Sen.
son.
Treasurer;
Mrs.
Edmund Steyfactories in this area.
tier. Program Chairman, Mrs. Sam Thruston B. Morton, Ft-Ky., who
The Calloway County High School
The Democratic nominee for the
The Hazel School honor roll was
Seaman. Member-at-large; and Mrs. was scheduled to address studersts
Parent-Teacher Association observThe International Reading AsIja Senate charged in a rmeech to a
at
Eastern
Kentucky
State
College
today.
who
Those
released
students
Richard Tuck. Mrs. C. C. Lowry,
ed "Go Back to School" night on
7th District rally at /thirehead incitation will hold the first meet- Ncminating
made the honor roll and their
Committee. Mrs. Mau- here today, has charged LA. Gov.
Monday at 7:30 p. m. during the
Tuesday night his opponent Sen. ing of the year this aftermson at rice Ryan has been
Wilsun
W.
Wyatt
with
trying
to
grades they are in, are as follows:
named alterregular meeting held at the school.
Thruston B. Morton and an ad- 4:00 p.m. in the Elementary Lab- nate delegate to the
confuse
voters
ors
medical care.
Second grade: Vicki Pat Lamb,
National CounAll parents and teachers assemvertising agency spent months oratory of the Eclucatiabal-Psy- cil Meeting in Miami.
Eddie Starks, Vickie Workman,
bled in the school cafeteria for the
Morton, who was setualuled to
chsangy -building on the Murray
planning -Operation Alert."
Elbert Johns
Ronald Wisehart, Wayne Holsapple,
opening of the program. Group
speak at 'Irvine and Stanton later
Wyatt said attendance at the State campus.
Roger Brandon, Evie Erwin, Gary
singing was directed by Mrs. Jotoday before addressing a GOP
The program will feature Dr. Rogina Blackwood
rallies held lest week in all 120
Herndon. Terry Orr, Anita Redden.
siah Darnell, Principal Bill Miller
rally at Hazard tonight, said WyRobert Alsup who will discuss Is Honor Student
courvties was a "maasive fizzle."
Third grade: David Hall, Freda
gave each parent a schedule to
att hos claimed it was Morton's
He precheted he would w i n "Reading Difficulty-Ponsible CauBrandon, John Darnell. Sharon
guide them to the child's class
vote that defeated the adminiMorton's Senate seat in the Nov. ses and Correct-inns". Dr. Alsup
Davis, David Freeman, Linda FuMiss Rogina Sue Blackwood.
room .
6 election and that Rep. Carl has reached snorninence in this daughter of Mrs. Ruth Farley stration medicare bill.
trell, Kathy Kimbro, Deborah MilThe faculty met the parents of
Perkins would w i n re-election field in this area thenigh his 'work Blackwood. 203 South Eighth St.,
ler, Mike Paschall, Tarea Roach,
their students and explained the
The Republican incumbent told
Johnny Stockdale, Wayne Watkins.
from the 7th District.
with children an adults, who have Murray, has been named to the
basic objectives of the dentin, class
rallies at MilKee end 'Manchester
Fourth grade: Jill Craig. Danny
reading difficulty.
Honor Roll for the summer quart- Tuesday that he didn't k n ow
procedures, and answered the parHerndon, Jane Hughes, Cathy MadHe has been giving Waft to er at David Lipscomb College.
ents' questions.
where Wyatt "learned has arithHAZILY
LES
WATZEIIIILD
Erwin,
Cooper.
Joanne
dox,
Kevin
children to helping them in be- Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs Paul D. Jones, Mrs. L. F.
metic," that the vote in the Sencome boner adjusted in the ir
A graduate of Murray High ate on
Laymen's Day will be observed in Billy Forres, Marlene Gooch. Jan
Outland. and Mrs. Charles Iamb
Medicare was 52-48, "and
Ronnie
Dennis
PresMerrell,
Orr,
Beton' work.
School, Miss BlackwOod is a ninth *bee
of the membership committee envoting against it included the First Methodist Church Sun- cott. Elroy Watkins.
Dr. Alen) will define what a quarter studga__majoring in eleday, October 21. at the 1:50 a. m.
rolled new members. Mrs. James
Democrats."
Cooper,
Fifth
grade:
DaCynthia
worship hour. Elbert Johns of Pareading disability is then discuts mentary education. Miss Blackwood
Brandon presided at the register
Underwood,
Hill,
RegSharon
vid
the various methods used in cop- has also, attend Murray' State ColMortsm mid his own plans -for ducah will be the Laymen's Day
by spaSsil Press lateerestlosal
where each person registered for
gie Coles, Wanda Garret, Melanie
lege.
ing with the disability.
the homeroom attendance award
medical care for the aged would speaker.
Latimer,
Lassiter,
Ann
MaStar
Lipscomb's Honor Roll is made have more benefits than the adMr. Johns, who is Scout ExecutDr. Alsup lists a number factors
which was won by Lubie MoDaniel'a
Tuesday
84 involved in poor reading such as up of the upper 10 per cent of the ministration 'propose'. He mid that ive of the Four Rivers Council of this, Rehna Owen, Karen Paschall,
homeroom.
Lumley.
Luse Tuesday
52 hearing. vision, back ground, in- student body. A total of 423 en- taxpayers would have contributed Boy Scouts of America, is an act- Gerald
A special display of the PTA
Sixth grade, Brenda Bennett,
rolled in the first fourth quarter, to his medical care filen on armies ive layman in the Broadway Me7:15 Today
awards won at the Fall District
54 terest; etc.
Cathy Johnston, Jane Shoemaker,
including
thodist
123
first-team
Church
of
freshmen.
Paducah
and
at
Rainfall
10"
The president of the Murray
Former Lt. Gov, Harry Lee Wa- conference were shown by Mrs.
based tweorchng to their ability to
present is serving on the official Sheila Mae Erwin, Peggy Forres, terfield
will introduce former Alfred Taylor. The FFA chapter
International Reading Association
Pay.
Sheila
Carolyn
Raspberry',
Darnall.
board
and
is
chairman
of the ComPresident Harry S. Truman when also had an award display in the
group is Mrs. Ma Mae Doherty.
Lassiter,
Betty
Hart,
KenRandy
Western Kentucky — Fair and
mission
on
Membership
and
Evangeschool lobby
This group of interested persons
neth Jewell, Timmy Scruggs, Mi- he speaks in behalf of Wilson W.
cooler today and tonight, high
lism of that church.
Program booklets prepared by
Wyatt's candidacy for the Senate
organized a charter chapter in
chael
Lynn.
Lovins,
Gerald
today in the mid 6(e. Tone tonight
He holds a bachelor degree in
the office practice class and the
at Murray Saturday.
Kentucky lest year to became
Seventh
grade:
Larry
Cooper,
-in the Jew 40s: Fair and continued
economics from Berea College and
Supervisor, Goebel Peek.
Truman will address a rally of PTA program co-chairman, Mrs.
more aware of reading abilities.
erxil Thursday, high in the mid
has done graduate work at the Ric-key Hill, Stan Key, Carolyn 1st District Democrats at the Mur- Charles Ryan, were distributed to
Project Inspector. Gene Cocke
Jeannie
Pat
Maddox,
Miller,
PamUniversity of Kentucky. Among
k
Grading done. G r a d ing and
ray State College auditorium at 7 the members present
Miss Gail McClure, daughter of other civic and church activities, ela -Roach.
Hostesses were Messrs and Mesmaking fill for floor skrb. Ground
p. m. EST Saturday. Gov Bert T.
Kay
Adams,
Eighth
Carol
grade:
Mr.
and
Mrs Bill McClure. attend- Johns is a member of the Paducah
Temperatures at 5 a.m. EST:
breaking ceremony held on site
Combs will introduce Truman at dames Curtis Hays. chairman. EdBarrow,
Compton,
Joe
Dodd,
Glenda
ed
the Southern Association of Lions Club and is on the Board of
Louisville 51, Lei ingtim 54, BowlOctober 9. Cutting and filling for
a $100 per plate dinner in Louis- win Greenfield, Elmo Boggess, RobDance Masters held at the Peabody Directors of that club, and has Larry Wilson and lacresia Adams. ville Friday night and Wyatt
ing Green 60, Covington 48, Pawill ert Larimer, Jack Dodd. James HarThe District Committee of' the floor slab. Cant-niters set forms Hotel in Memphis, Tenn., on Sun- served as International
Convention
ducah 50, Lundon 61 and Hop- Chief Chennubby
introduce Truman at a Pikeville grove, William Everett Dunn, and
District, Four Riai- for headwall, laying out of build- day, October 14.
Delegate. Ile is also a member of
Elbert Alexander.
kinisville
appearance Saturday afternoon.
Evans's-Ole, Ind., 49 ers Council, Boy Scouts of
Ameri- ing. Grading and filling.
The Murray girl danced for five' the Kentucky Infantile Paralysis
Former Goy. A. B. Chandler,
and liuntingtnn, W. Va., 55.
Plumbers work on storm sewer
ca will hold it's monthly meeting,
hours before great dance teachers Committee.
FISHING TIP
who is running as an anti-Combs
Thursday evening, October 18. at under building. Sewer changed from New York and Texas in
Mr. Johns will speak on the
administration candidate for his
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
the R. E. A. Building in Mayfield, from 4" to 6" to carry had of old modern jazz. slap, and ballet.
theme 'The Strength of a Good
Kentucky Lake oilers good hags
third term as governor in 1963,
LOUISVILLE
— The ad- starting at 7 30 p. m.
storm sewer from existing buildMiss McClure is a sophomore Steward " The public is invited to
The regular monthly meeting of has said he hopes Waterfield will feeling on surface plugs and bugs
*
vanced weather forecast for KenDistrict Chairman A. C. Wein- ing. No mechanical trades work- at Murray High School where she attend this service.
the Hazel PTA will be held on be his running mate
Soattered good strings of crappie
tucky for the five-day period, traub will he presiding and en- ing.
plays in the band. She has been a
In recognition of the Laymen's Thursday October 18 at 3 30 p. m.
Waterfield, who aerved as lieu- also are being taken. Sense few
Thursday through Monday:
courages all members at large, of
Architects, Lee Potter Smith 8t dance student of Mrs. Rosemary Day speaker being a Boy Scout at the
school.
tenant governor from 19'35 — 1959 whale bass and bluegill have been
Temperatures will average four the district, and Institutional Rep- Aasiaciates, Inc. Edward T. Hans Peterson of Gilbertsville for
nine executive, Scout Troop 46 and Post
All PTA members at Hazel are under Chandler. was defeated for hooked by still fishermen The
to seven dogrees taclow normal. resentatives of sponsoring organiza- nan & Annadotes. 1ux, consultizig years and plans a career in danc- 46 will attend the service
in a asked to be present for this meet- the Democratic gubernatrial nomi- lake Is clear, stable and 70
de(Kentucky 'normal mean 57).
tions, to be present.
engineer.
ing
body.
ing.
nation by Combs in 1959.
gree"

Annual Meeting Of
Robert Puckeu Girt-Scout
Council
Passes Away Planned Thursday
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YANKEESl WIe N SERIES NEW YORK 4-3

HING COMPANY. Inc..
1331.13H171) b LAMER k TIMES PUBLIS
Calloway Times, and The
'onsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The
Kentuckian, January
'm -Herald, October 20,. 1928, and the West
, 11142.
This was the second time in first pitch, was too far in front
Matty Alou pinch-hit for O'Dell
It wasn't until the siicth inning
JAMES C. WLLIajAMS, PUBLISHER
game where a matter of inches of it, and sent a long foul ball
the
an
inch.
he
this
came
Then
through
and
yielded
again,
Terry
that
He
Letters to the Editor,
— the other being that into the right field stands.
a
bunt
with
hit—a
Ve reserve the rignt to reject any Advertising, not for the best insingle
time
first
counted
perfect
between
his
up
he gave
are
at
right
pitch
next
the
Had
liner.
rifled
of
Maya'
e• Public Voice items which, in our opinion,
catch
base.
second
and
out.
the
two
Treat
Nothing
pitcher
to Sanford with
crest of our readers.
Grant hopes soared, but Terry, the ball hat a dry spot—and there Richardson.
came of it.
WITMER CO., 1509
could see the bell when it
In the seventh Terry was saved determined to make up for past were procmhz few in the outfield
lATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE
New York. N.Y.,
but not real good,"
‘ladison Ave., Memphis, Tana_; Time & Life Bldg.,
when Toeii Tresh made a fine failure's, bore down and struck —St could have bounced against left the bat,
on. "It was a sinking
itenhenson iilcig., Detroit, Mich.
running catch of Willie May's' bid out Felipe Alou and Chuck Hiller. the fence and Matty AlO41 prob- said Richards
New York and three here in San fur a line drive double down the
bell. I knew I'd get my glove on
That pia Wilke Mays, one of ably would have scored.
By LEO H. PETERSEN
y, for transmission as
S.ntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentuck
latrmati•mat
Trese
rutted
o
—
and
two
there
were
it, but I wasn't sure whether I'd
Francisc
at
up
foltime,
of
our
the
even
For
greatest
Matter.
McCovey
line.
deed
field
Class
loft
Second
The Giants weren't
SAN FRANCISCO .UPt — The days otif for travel.
it-or not."
catch
to
triple
booming
but.
lowed with a
per
then for the menacing McOovey
By Carrier in Murray, per 'week
New York Yankee's won the World
He caught A.
il'HSCRIPTION
The Big Play
Doublets To Right
fieM, only to be left
center
right
plate.
the
elseto
$3.50;
year,
strode
per
g
counties,
Series, but the vanquished San
nonth Lk In Calloway and adjoinin
The bell game was over.
In the end, it was a double play stranded on third base when OrWith the count two bails and
MoCovey w ent atter Terry's
ehere, $5.50
Francisco Giants won the hearts ball that spelled the difference kind° Oepecia loaned.
one strike, Wilke rifled a double
of basetall faits the world over.
after 300 games, including spring
The Yankees really threatened down the right field foul lane. The
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Casamaiiiis IS the
They finally bowed to Ands training exhibition tilts, for the
Issilgrity ed its Newspaper
to tareak the ipinie wide open in soggy outfield held up the ball
long
art
who
,
mighty Yankees
Giants, and 198 for the Yankees. the eighth. They filled the bases long enough for Maria to reach
accustomed to winning, but mid\`‘ EDNESDAY —OCTOBER 17. 1962
Terry, a 23-game winner dur- with no one out on an error and it arid fire it back into the infield,
Cindernight did not toil for this
ing the regular season, and Jack singles by Tresh and Mickey inning M. Alm to hold up at
ella tem until it went as Mr as Sanford, who had won 24 for the Mantle.
third.
hthaliall Ira allows.
Giants, were kicked in a scoreless
Dark yanked Sanford then and
potential
the
had
Giants
The
duel before 43,948 fans in Candle- called on left-hander Billy O'Dell,
winning runs on the bases before stick Park for four innings. It v.-ho on five pitches retired the
tional
Interna
ninth
Press.
the
in
United
tolled
By
the bell finally
was the third time these pitchers side without a run. He got Roger
— Mananeu Alvin Dark, whose San and final tnrung of a sawkin the had met in the Series, with honors Mans, the home run king of 1961,
SAN FRAM.
of the World Series likes of which the sport never has all even. Sanford had beaten Ter- to ground into a force play at the
Francisco Giants- lost the deciding game
seen.
ry in the second game, 2-0, and plate, and then .Elston Howard to
final out:
the
to
down
in a tense struggle that went
So the Yankees wound up with Terry had beaten Sanfurd in the hit into a double play.
inches
game of
a
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sehall
of
said,,ba
some
and
gold,
always
most of the
"Well, they've
fifth. 5-3.
So .. .they went int,) the ninth.
thought we were going the glory, too,. The rest of the
Now in this meeting there was
. . . We came so cluse, so close. I
glory—
Richardson speared gold — and most of the
some $4,000 riding on eneti pitch
to win it all the time, until little Bobby
went to the battling Giants who —the difference between the winout."
that line drive fur the final
finally bowed out on a screaming ning and losing player shares in
line drive, which • few' inches, the Series.
Dwight 1). Eis- one way or another, wotaid have
Sanford had turned back the
WARWICK.' R.I. — Former President
Francisco its that Yankees on one hit going into the
F. Kennedy, a Re- brought San
Start .... 6:45
Open .. . 6:00
etdp.
enhower. endorsing Rhode Island- John
chompien
world bassehall
filth. Then Moose Skowron sinto the
Terry Is Winner
rtftylican candidate for congress who is not related
gled and . raced to third when
* TONITE and THURSDAY *
But it WS5 not to be--because Clete Boyer also singled.
President:
TWO BIG THRILLERS *
this
y I would vote fur." of Ralph Terry. who up until
Sanford dug his own grave then
ONE SHOWING EACH
"This John F. Kennedy is one Kenned
year knew nothing but heart- —walking Terry to fill the bases.
ctimpett
Series
World
in
break
Veetutu Pahulu, one of 12 Poly- non. He made up for all of that
He got Tony Kubek to rap
SUVA. Fiji islands
after
sea plane
when he pitched the Yankees to doubleplay ball to shortstop,
nesiin sailors rescued by a New Zealand
which
triumph
(
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Skowron raced across the p..
cked on a barren a 1-0 scintillating
spending more than three months stipwre
gave the New Yorkers the 20th
with the biggest run of the 1.,
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SUSPENS
reef in the Southwest Pacific:
Series victory in 27 tries.
b.eltrall season.
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again
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bodies
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everyth
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that
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"It was as if
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the
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baseball is a game of inches. son on a fly ball for the final
That's exactly what it was in that out.
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deciding game."
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(mai out."
thern.l.
"Rietairekion sure was in the
jubilant
net Von" said t h e
Houk. who now has won two
American League pennants and
two Seises in his two years at the
he4m of the Yankees.
-"nut was the only break of
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Roy Starks has been appointed as a part-ti
Thus the Yankees won again
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for
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1hree former pastors of the Sinking Spring Baptist
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Revs. John J. Gough, Tom (s. Shelton
National
be observed Angeles Dodgers for the
will speak at the church's annual homecoming to
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League pennant and then won
of
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the third and deciding game
s Men's
those
The Murray High P.-T.A. and the Young Busines
the playoff. In that one
four new never-s.ay-die Giants went into
Club has set aside approximatel $2400 to pay for
4-2.
t h e ninth inning trailing.
runs.
wind instruments urdei-ed for the Murray High Baud.
They pulled it out with four
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"It llidn't occur to the that
wouldn't pull this one out, either,"
saxi Dark. "Until Bobby caught
say
that McCovey liner. All I can
and A
is that we did our beet
wasn't crate good enough."
Houk paid tr•bute to the crestfallen Giants.
-The Giants have a real good
were
bail club." he said. "We
evenly matched There was just
way.
that one break. It went our
it coidd have nine then way.
"I can't recall a Series in which
so few mistakes were made."
What a Series it was It started
back on Oct 4 and took 13 Ckrys
--matching the longest World Seon record—way back 51 years
kw. In 11111.
There had been a day's delay
Giants
for the start while the
beat the Dodgers in the playoff.
Then there were f niT postpone
ments because of rain — one in
And securing a loan for buying, budding.
ar remodeling is included in th is time-

Giants Edged In Fina Gam
1-0 As Series Goes All Way
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Quotes From The News

HORSE SALE

V

FRIDAY NIGHT OCT. 19111

= MURRAY Driveln Theatre!
,

ghastly*peethatsegpstsTmeaseeltiiimor

Murray Livestock

* 5:00 p.m. - Will Sell Tack and
Equipment
* 7:00 p.m. - Horse Sale

BUYERS FOR HORSES, MULES,
AND PONIES

4

_

CAR "63" WHERE-ARE YOU

•

•

Ten Years Ago Today

Read The Ledger's Cimakin

„

sak,

IT'S NOT WHAT YOU DO
.. ms THE WAY THAT
YOU DO IT!

proven

phrase.

Plan soundly when you decide to make
important moves ... and finance those
moves in a solid way. Consult

Young Men's Building
And Loan Association
$of
S.

r
Kw. So•ci
.60I I

SY

NW
'
CH 7-6543

408 E. Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.

•

Nam

NitiRR41,
'
101 10E DE PT.

WHERE -

Series Facts
And Figures . SAN FRANCISCO 1111, — Facts
and figures on the 1962 World
Series:
Opponents .-- Nt•.•' York Yans,
kees, American League chamuum
vs. San Francine° Grants. National
League champions.
,
Winner — New York Yankees
4 games to 3.
Results of games played — First
game. Yankees e Giants 2: Second
game, Giants 2 Yankees 0; Third
game, Yankees 3 Giants 2; Fourth
game, Giants 7 Yankees 3; Fifth
game, Yankees 5 Giants 3: 9i nth
game. Giants 5 Yankees 2; Seventh gam,. Yankees 1 Giants 0.
Seven -game financial figures —
Aeennanee 376.764; total receipts
32.8781101 11; commis/sinner's where
1431.833 66; clubs' a n d leagues'
share $1583775 69.
Ph\ els' pool — 1863.281 71.
(Players share only in rtreires 1
of fur four games)
1
,
.

BANK OF MURRAY AUTO SHOW
ERS
O
SPONSORED IN COOPERATION WITH LOCAL AUT DEAL

tia i7m
WHEN — SAT. OCT. 20th =
WHY TO SEE ALL THE NEW 1963 MODEL AUTOMOBILES NOW BEING SHOWN BY YOUR LOCAL
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

At - The Corner Of 5th it Poplar
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WRAY MAN HAPPENED
ttrig over to the extra file case she had seen the girl before
After Laura and Vic Varallo
a where he kept odds and ends. I soninviizre.
(.1=
bought a hunie
And, sometime around thea,
erith mortgage pay
v for a brochure or a siatueical
a.
.
strained Vic a salary se
man, they rented userueg auwant chart or something. Mr. Pepper there bad been a woman -older,
asz had thanked him, gone away a dark, rather haggard -looking
quarters attached to tamax
eb
Duncan. Their
aia 'never come back..
woman-who came ut, during
Vice curiosity beceua• be &MON •
more retiring and frugal life them
the preceding day or Mr. Duncan s lunch hour to ask
was to be expected at the operator
her day, there had been a which bus to take to downtown
ot • large insurance business Nos- tes 0413tt
ing around Vic got an answer funny little thing that had never L.A.
IALOKIII• was paying a thousand dob
isag2ened to him before. At,. man
Varallo heard Laura in the
bars a month alimony.
That gasp emphasis to the cir- had come in, and introduced kitchen, got up. went in and
cumstance that Duncan • es-wife.
sett as an adjuster for a kissed her, and briefly brought
ftelene, was murdered the sight
Insurance firm, and said her up to date.
Duncan had burrowed Vita car So
did discovery of Ciuncana monoafter particulars on the , She said. "Oh, Vic' But be's
rd pas beside the COePse Yet
stage John Gorman not the one-you don't think-rn t Praia himself to believe
e
Duncan guilty
A Curious aspect of
I "I don't know about the happy
one of Duncan's clients.
the ease to Vic is that le appears
Identical to another the controman bad given his name ending on this one." he said
W•Ilarot
refloat
murder cue in England some years ago. Was this co- as Roberts, but had not offered, heavily. 'We can try for it"
in,'devics. or did the murderer ore a card or any Identification.' Looking troubled, she went oft
ti. Wallace •!ase as his model' Duncan had trustfu:ly talked to I to change.
With this question nagging him
V, has mot out with Police Ser- him for about five minutes, but I
Vara& took more Scotch,
ge-int Ctotrle• O'Connor to cheek become suspicious when Rob- I soda and ice cubes
out to tt,e
the slues and interview witnesses.
ce of a few! patio, renewed Duncan's dr.
erta showed Igrar-a,
CHAPTER 19
technical terms. Fiad asked him I and started abruptly to tell nnn
IT WAS after five p m ,and then for identification, at which the facts of life-and of police
1 Sergeant Charles O'Connor re- Roberta had got mad, or pre- work. "-That's the way it is,
signedly set about getting the tended to, and walked out.
Duncan. I don't think you're
And those were the only two X, I'd stake my bank account
search warrant on Ross Druican
strangers Duncan recalled com- on it, which la saying someordered by Lieutenant King.
Vic Varallo collected his car ing in at about the right time, thing-and neither does O'Conand drove up to Duncan's office. and not returning. Roberta had nor. It's • frame. But the
not been left alone at the desk, lieutenant's the boas, what he
He touhd Duncan in it alone.
"Let's go home and discuss but he had, of course, sat very says goes. And there is a nice
your case over drinks, O.K.?" dbse beside the desk. Both legal case against you, you
grangers had come between know. It looks as if there's a
Varallo asked.
"I'd be much obliged for the. twelve and one, when Duncan good chance you'll be charged
and arrested tomorrow, and
ride. cure," said Duncan, stand- was alone.
• • •
after that it's technically out of
ing up.
remember
had
STARR
NARS
bounds for the police. They've
Varallo didn't think there was
any point In breaking the news 1v1 ed three strangers. The first, done their wort.,"
"I nee." said Duncan. "I'd
about the search warrant until depaitely, had come In a week
they d deseussed whatever Dun- ago last Monday. This had been better think about what lawyer
can could tell him, fie drove • large, genial, talkative man. to call."
"Technically," repeated Varhome. Duncan silent beside him. middle-aged. He had come In,
..,..Sarello made two fairly strong puzzled, saying that he'd bees alio. "Damn it There'll be
highballs ang they sat In the given this address for a certain other things corning along, you
patio. Duncan handed over a James Brady, a realtor, and see, and O'Connor detailed to
could she tell him anything look at thern. And me, I'm just
couple of typed pages.
a uniformed cop riding a squad
"Here's what Mrs. Starr and about Brady?
There was no Brady in this car. Neither of us has any
I came up with. Not very helpful, I'm afraid. In the ordinary block of offices. Mrs. Starr had busineas poking around more in
way, not ninny strangers come agreed, and suggested that pos- a case already passed to the
in. That is, they do oceasioruilly sibly he wanted East Glenoaks courts. Both of us could collect
but they usually turn into clients. instead of West Glenoaks. Be a black mark on our records
And the Urn. Dana's pretty had brightened, said maybe so: for it."
"I see," said Duncan again_
said it sure was hot, nice to
vague."
He hesitated and then said step into air condlUoning, he d "Of course. Well, thanks for stiffly, "I haven't been sitting Just got here from Iowa and believing me, anyway. I can see
up taking much notice, lately. hadn't thought California got there's nothing more you can
You know. Not sleeping awfully all this humid kind of heat. do."
"Who said that?" said Verwell, this damn weather. And- Mrs. Starr thought she recalled
well, when my pen went miss- that he had leaned against Mr. rill° softly. "I'm a cop, Duncan.
I hope a good one. Charles
ing, I hunted around, didn't find Duncan's desk as he talked.
A few days before that there O'Connor is another one. And
it, and just thought, hell, one
more thing going wrong. I have had been the young woman. It he wants King's desk, and he
the impression that it was early had been, she thought, about might not get It If he collects a
afternoon, but I couldn't swear one-thirty, whe.i Mr. Duncan black mark over this thing.
to the day. About ten days ago." was out to lunch. A young...wom- but If I know Charles he'll stay
What Duncan could remem- an had tome in, looking very on it all the same. Only, I can't
ber came first. He couldn't white and ill, and apologised, promise you that we'll get anyplace the day, but thought it and said she'd suddenly felt where on it, working more or
had been a week ago Friday or very faint, could she sit down less alone the way we'll have
Saturday. A man had come in here a minute? Mrs. Starr had to."
Duncan said after a moment,
during Mrs. Starr's lunch hour. said of course, helped her to a
to ask about car insurance. He'd chair-the chair beside Mr. "That's-I don't know what to
say. You can't be really sure.been about forty to forty-five, Duncan's desk.
"I'm sure," said Varallo. "Not
Mrs. Starr had hurried into
nondescript: Duncan had never
seen him before. He'd given his the little back room, where n to flatter myself, It's Just somename as Pepper. Just Pepper. water cooler stood, and brought thing I know about Vic Varallo,
Ile had been dissatisfied with her water In a paper cup. After like the fact that my birthday's
his present WSIIII111Ce and want- about ten minutes the girl Mid In January and I've got blue
ed to know if he could get the said she felt better now, and eyes-the feelings I get about
same coverage cheaper else- thanked Mai Starr, and gone people are SO. About you, I
where. "Ile couldn't It all fig- out. She had been perhaps know. You Might have lulled
ures about the same, unless you twenty-five, slender, pretty. her, but you wouldn't have killed
She'd had a scarf over her hair, her that way."
let something go."
And Duncan said in a low
Duncan didn't remember so Mrs. Starr couldn't say
whether he'd left the man alone whether she'd been fair or dark: voice, "re thought about it, you
she know. I had." •
at his desk at NW Wie; he she thought, medium. But
.
had the definite impression that (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
Might sandy have doneleleigla4.
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CaERISIIMAS CARDS IN October?
Certainly, nowa the time to order
-while you can choose your cards
leisurely. Printed or eograved.
Just make your seleetion from
any of the seventy-eight }l&-o'Holy dengue. See than today at
olSnr
'he badger and Tines.

I

—Completely Self-Storing
Bucy s —Nylon
hardware. Self-lubricatfor constant ease of operaBuilding
-Completely weather-sealed inlerttracks
Supply irou CAN'T

0."

BY FEEDING
MORE
EFFICIENTLY

,1110
CORNO CAME FEEDS
and FEEDING PROGRAMS
FELD

increase profits and move
ahead ly tbesattle business, you
want therosst efficient feeding
program for you.
To

CORNO FEEDS are designed
with your proft In mind-and
there is one that will ilt in with
your program and help you profit
vivre through 'dialog feeding.
Choose the Corno Cattle Feed
you need for pasture or range
feeding ... roughage feeding
...for the feedlot ..., or tor
tnialog you cattlto

STORM WINDOWS

N,

.I

MORE BEEF

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

iCk

DO p.m.

rLOAN.
MURRAIi
vs.
am en
111111ND LOIN

white drop-brat style. &aid cher- the Maydield Pet Milk Catenipivay. ft. well, two houses, good fences
talk and 1:ammo barn.
rY. Also Smith & Wesson K22 C. E. Goad, Lynnville, Ky.
FOR SALE
Business Opportunities
1 Revolver. Telephone PL 3-2508
TUCKEIFt REALTY & Insurance.
ol7c USED MAYTAG WRINGER type Donald R. Tucker, G. Dan McReGISTERED BOXER, 3 YEAR
F°IjN°
LOST
waiting machine and double alu- Nutt, 502 Maple, 753-434a. Hiram HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
old male, has had permanent vac- 68 HEAD REGISTERED HERECoinpany, marketing Ergo Prod- LOST: LIVER & WHITE Painter
tubs,
minum
good
in
condition.
L.
Tucker,
Bobby
Grogan,
South
cination, ideal city pet. Phone fords. All or part. Also 116 acre
ol8c 120h, Holcomb Chevrolet Bede., ucts, has several new service sta- bird dog in vicinity cat Mount
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3785 after farm with 2 modern homes. PL 3- Rhone 492-2263.
tions under conetruction in West753-4710.
lie
Pleasant anirch. Notify name on
5:00 pen. or J. D. Junes, RU 9- 4581.
o20c
ern Kentucky. Applicants select- collar, L. D. Flora, Murray, Ky.
•
Uric
2183.
601 ACHE FARM SOUTH SIDE loos CHEVROLET 2-TON truck ed will be offered six weeks paid
calk
1956 CHEVROLET PICK-UP long Old Oorscord rd. about 5 mi. SE.. with 61e13 et. Hercules dump bed. training program. Send name, ad- PL 3-3414.
AUTOMATIC WASHER, Kelvin- wheel base, guaranteed excellent from Murray. Soil bank payment
and
age,
number,
phone
dress,
MAN'S
Sportsmsan
LOST:
ELGIN
Completely reworked, 6 cylinder
arbor refrigerator and 16 - gauge condition.
PL 3-2930, Dill $528.00 - fuU price only $6300.00. engane. Has been run leas than work experience for the east five wrist watch, silver with black
Remington pump gun. Aid in ex- Electric.
018c Caelide L. Maier Reel Debate and 500 rabies. Ciewn.
Avondale
124e,
leather band lost between 3rd and
Phone PL 3- years to: P.O. Box
cellent condition. House 120, Orbasunence, Phones PL 3-5064, PL 5319 after 6:00 pare Fred Gardner. Station, Paducah, Kentucky. oak gla on Main Street, Reward, Conol7p
chard Heights.
olk
Wet Ledger & Tines office. ones
PET MILK ROUTE. MAY BE 3-3059.
ol9c
LARGE DINING TABLE, Heatle- seen between 11:30 and 12:30 at
S-ERVICES OFFERED I
•
I
WANTED
HELP
,soria
LCKIATED IN NtEADOWLANE, a
•
three lacdrootn brick with electric
BOOKKEEPING TO
WANTED
heat, 11 baths and den. This is a
LOOK.: GREEN ACRES TRAILER do in My hone. Con give referen- WANTED - 2 MEN WITH CARS
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
large, well planned home offered
for route work. Work by appointSales, Union City, Tennessee, new ces Box 1283, College Station.
at a reasonable price.
oillp ment. Must be dependable. Age
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
bedTWO
A
ST.
7th
SOuTH
ON
22 - 40. $140 weekly guexantee to
nov16c
see us before you trade.
room huail with aluminum siding,
start. For interview write P.O.
and
FOR RENT
storm doorq and windows
Box 482, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
eaectric heat. lategferable G.I. JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP, 8th and
o3le
247-3908.
Olive,
no longer citified on WedMann at 41% intereet or refinancfor
APARTMENT
FURNISHED
$300.00 down nesday, ,open six days a week. two college boys. Call Plaza 3with
available
is
ing
•
CARD OF THANKS
Rosetta Hurkeen iA back as; an
plus ckeing coats.
3914. Lacated on 400 North 8th.
We the family of Edgar Taylor
oleic
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK operator.
are most getatedul to our Mends
in Meadow lane This lovely bane
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE for for the thoughtfulness shown us
has a large birch ceneled. kiletten
OFFICE SUPPLIES
rent. Call 753-3378, laser 2 p.m. during his illness and death,
and dining nun. 11 ostemic tile
ADDING MACHINES
ATTENTION
PL 3-1911 baths, central g 8 6 heat, storm
tie
especially for the flowers and
Ledger & Times
end TYPEWRiTERS
food, the consohng words of Bro.
large
extra
ware:rows,
and
dours
Service
Sales &
LIVESTOCK FEEDERS
Robertson, the choir that aang m
closets and storage spire, and
PL 3-1016
Ledger & Tenn
1 SLEEPING ROOM.Phone PL 3PRINTING
carsmet. Lot 80,065. If you are Feed prices have dropped drasol8c beautiful, and the J. H. Churchill
3327.
Funeral Home.
PL 3-19111- intereated in a new house you tically. Now Is the time to put
DRUG STORED
Ledger & Times
those hogs on full feed.
Mrs. Edgar "Taylor
6 ROOM BRICK Ole 312 IRVIN.
PL 3-1547
should see this one.
soot, Drees
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Givens
FARM located
large bedrooms, near Carter
AICRI
3
861
FARM.
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
ltp
anal Families
ollic
School. Call 492-3453.
INSURANCE
5 mike west of Murray. 70 -acres CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
AND iERVICE
tic
IMP. ASSN.
Prete*, ideation & Holton
cleared, 2.27 acres clerk tobacco
PL 3-19111
PL 3-3415 Ledger & Times
G.Insurance
base, 18 acres corn base and a 65
••••••••

9P1

0 a.m.

$16.25; 255 to 270 lbs. 31-5.25 b() $1626. No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to
$16,35; 275 to 300 Ras. $14.25 to 600 AM. $12.00 to $15.75. Boars kir
Federal State Market News $15 25 150 IL) 185 lbs. $13.75 to weights $8.00 to $11.50.
Service, Wednesday, October 17,
Kentucky Purchase - Al' .'a Hog
Market Report including 9 buying,
stations. Receipts Tuesday totaled
390 hind. Today barrows and gilts
are steady. A few No. 1 190 110 230
Make SI.
IX
lbw. $16.75. No. 1; 2, and 3 190 to
ts y
250 lbs. $1625 to $16.50, mostly

CORtii)
FEED

Book yo ur

CORNO
CATTLE FEED
NEEDS NOW
FOR FALL
AND WINTER
DELIVERY

bon

Buy FINER

623 S. 4th
PYPPORT CHARLES M Burkeen
candidate for county seissol board,
*axon - Nino District, TUeediaY,
November Slit. Your vote appreo1 9p
ciated.

Thurmond Coal-Feed

—QUALITY ANYWHERE
Street - - - - Phone 753-5712

•URRAY,

YES,114B/ FUT THE CROPS
• A suoitate AND CHEWt,
IT RIGHTVP...OF COURSE,THiS
WAG AFTER I 60T INTO 114E
AR6OKENT WITH THE NURSE...

CARPET'S CLEAN EAR withthe Blue Lustre Electric Shami tiire
l
E
only $1 per day.. Ones
OHle

aaaTucar

DENTIST16 AGAINI5T
• EATeN5 50.R CUBES I

SUPPORT YOUR UNITED FUND
OMR THE UNITED WAY

ABBIE AN' SLATS

nossma•mposirortroufvfoNN.4tomtit

by Rooms Vs awes

re 0111,4110r 4"
"
044111/1

STAND BETWEEN
A LICA -• NO M AT TER
,
140 MATTER NOW
LONG

YES, CHARLIE -WE'RE RELATED BY
BLOOD --AND I SHUDDER TO THINK I
MIGHT HAVE SHED aOURS. WELL - I
„ KNOW WHAT'S TO BE DONE
NOW. AND -AND I'M
GONG TO DO IT;
;

YOU AND

STRONGLY I FEEL
ABOUT HER!

lw

NANCY

Orksillke

WILL YOU

READ THIS
CARD FOR .
ME?

LIL' ABNER
/`
F-1E..11 1.11.)

OH,
FO'GNE
ME FO'
SLUGGIN'
'YORE
CHILE!!

71-1'

EVA*

HIM!!

ON,PANS'- AH WANTS MAH BON/
TC, BF NORMAL!! c:),VCYGOTTA

cups HIM

TH'

TELLIN'

N rj
MUTH!I
C1 7.eA,
-
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.

Mrs. June Crider and Rev. Childers Are
Installed At Murray Star Chapter Meet

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

WrIDNF,SDAY
•••=111111•

Underhill Home Is
Scene Of Shining
Light Class Meet

Murray Star Chapter No. 433 preached the east, Mrs. June CriOrder of the Eastern Star held der read "May God Make You A
Mrs. Randall Underhill opened
its regular meeting at the Masonic Star." Du ring the addendum
Ifati ,in Tuesday, October 9, at G ut h ri e Churchill sang Mrs. her home on Murray Route One
seven-thirty o'clock in She eve- Woods' chosen song, "In the Gar- for the regular meeting of the
ning with Mrs. Maggie Woods, den-. accompanied by Mrs. Ber- Sterecag Light Sunday School
Vezia/
VoistAr4/10
worthy matron, presiding at a tha Jones, organist. Mrs. Crider Class of the Scotts Grove Baptist
short bu6iness session preceding presented Mrs. Woods and Budl Churrh held OF1 Thursday evening
the installation of the officers for Stalls, worthy patru.n, with gifts at seven o'clock.
The devotion and special prayer
the new year.
from the chapter.
Preceding the meeting an adMrs. Merrell Chapman and were by Mrs. Undeehill. The presdendum WaS given in honor of Danny Holt of the Mayfield chap- ident, Mrs. Charles Tutt, presided.
Mrs. Woods. She was escorted to ter were guest installing officers Plans were made for the class
Wednesday, October 17th
Marvin Jones, South 15th Street.
the altar where each star point for the installation. They were ,picnic held Saturday evening with
The New Concord Homemakers at 1:30 p.m.
The October meeting of the presented her with a gold star, assisted by Mrs. Frances Church- the husbands as guests.
•••
Club will meet with Mrs. Taft
South Murray Homemakers Club her chosen emblem. .ks she ap- ill, chaplain; Mrs. Ruth Williams,
Refreshments were served by
The Pattertown Homemakers was held in the home of Mrs.
Patterson at one o'clock in the
-- marshall, Mrs. Bertha Jones, org- the hostess. Those present were
Club will meet at the home of S. C. Colein. 1617 Ryan, on Thurafternoon.
anist; Mrs. Golcha Curd, warder; Misses Joyce Spann, Margaret
• ••
Mrs. Goldia Curd, Benton Road, sday afternoon at ore-thirty
Crites, and Diana Hoke; MesGeorge Williams, sentinel.
The Nature's Palette Garden at 1 pm.
Officers installed were Mrs. dames Earl Futrell, Dale Adams
•••
Club will meet at the home of
June Crider, wursty matron; Rev. Fr a n k Ricicrntan, Charles Tutt,
Mrs. John D. Lovms. president,
Thursday. October 18th
Mrs. Brown at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. E. S.
A. G. Childers, worthy patron; Jackie Hoke, Billy Mayfield, and,
called the meeting to order. The
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
Ferguson and Mrs. Mabel Schultz
Mrs. Patricia Parks, associate ma- Undertull, members, a nd Mrs.
devotion was given by Mrs. J. H.
The Harris Grove Homer:n*0es tron; Buie
wilt give the lesions. Each one is John's Episcopal Church will meet WaLetun who gave a short disStalls, associate patron; Paul Gargus, teacher,
asked to bring a horticultural at the hurne of Mrs. Harry Whey- cussion on "The Power of Faith" Club met in the home of Mrs. Mrs. Nell %Mbar's, secretary; Mrs.
Taylor on Wednesday. Ocspecimen of everything she has in ne. North 10th Street, at 9:30 am. besett upon the scriptures. He- Floyd
Mildred Stalls, treasurer; M r s. organist; Mrs. Virgie Clark, Meth;
•••
tober 10, at one o'clock in the Clover
bloom.
Cotham, conductress; Mrs. Mrs. Pearl Shackelford, Ruth;
brews
117'1
and
10:17.
Romans
and
afternoon with Mrs. Maxine NanThe Wadesboro Homemakers
•• •
Christine Kelly, asseetate cont- Mrs. Velma Hendon, Esther; Mrs.
led in prayer. Mrs. Walston also ce presiding.
Club will meet in the home of
ductress; Mrs. Adelle Wilson, Ann Childers, Martha; Mrs. FranThe Missionary Auxiliary of the
gave the tretesurer's repert and
"Basic Acressories" w a a the
Mrs. Hansel Ezell at 1:00 p.m.
reed the minutes. Twelve mem- subject of the lesson presented-by mareihefe, Mrs. Dorthy Boone, org- ces Churchill. Elects; Mrs. Thelma
North Pleacsant Grove Cumber••
anist; M rs. Thelma McDougal, Parker, warder; Albert Crider,
land Presbyterian Churcti w ill
bers answered the roll. Four guests Mrs. Walsie Lewis and
Mrs. J. R.
The Mental Health Seminar will
meet at the church at 7 pm.
sentinel.
were Mesdames Ervin Arant, Or- Humphreys. Fames they stressed warder; Bob Robbins, sentinel.
be held at the Callowe,t• County
• ••
Star points are Mrs. Maggie
Committee members are as foltis Guthrie, Hubert Brandon, and were: When buying a hat,
try it Wocacis, Adeh; Mrs.
tit& School at 7:30 pm,
Modelle Mil- lows: Proficiency, Patricia Parks,
C. D. Vinson Sr.
•• •-s
The WSCS of the First Mettleon with garments you wear it ler,
Esther; Mrs. Massie Geurin, Peter and and Anna Kuhn; relief,
des Church will begin a mission
mica. N. P. Gavel gave a very with and stand to see your entire Martha; Mrs. Irene
The Blond RAVIS Baptist As
Mitchuson, Sam and Willodean Rodgers and
study at the social hall at 9 am. sucirational Waft will meet at the
silhouette.
oral
Shoes
purses
are
interesting lesson with much ilElecta. Mrs. Mildred Bell, Ruth, Inez Scarbroug'h; finance, Mildred
with Mrs. John Nonce in charge. Hamlett Baptist Church, located
to
color
lustrative material on sAccesseries h"uaht
match at
and and Mrs. Nettie Klapp, chaplain, Bell, Adeile Wilson, and Albert
• ••
east of Benton: at 7 p.m.
For You." Wise selection Of hats, material or harmonized in style were ill and will be installed at a Crider; sick. Thelma Parker, Net•
•
•
and
Muny
texture.
types of acres- later
•
shoes. purses, hosiery, gl ov es,
date.
The Indies Day luncheon will
tie Klapp, George Williams; temjewelry, and bees was series were modeled.
be served at noon at the Calloway
Connie Joile6
ple fund, Belve
The Home Department oi the hawses.
Mrs. Bill Wrather gave the
Mrs.
Crider
has
chose
as
her
thoroughly
covered
disin
hie
County °emery Club. Hostesses Murray Woman's Club will meat
land_acape notes on care of lawns theme. "Love One Another", her and Guttuie Churchill.
cuss:on.
s
will be Mesdames James Parker, at Vie club house at 2:30 p.m.
The chapter was closed by the
and fall plantings of bulbs.
emblem the cross. her scripture
Bob Wyman, Buddy Hew it t, Hostesses will be Mesdames TomDelicious refreshrneets with the
It was announced that the of- John 13:34, her colors, white and new officers after which a social
Charles Warner, Galen %Thurman, my Lavender. Bryan Tolley, E. W.
Halloween accerit were served by ficers' training meeting will be gold, and her song, "How Great hour was held with refreshments
Johnny Parker, Billy Thurman. Ilkley, Will Rose. Maynard Rainof punch, sandwiches, and cookies
'be hostess. Mrs. S. C. Colson, held on Friday, October 28, at 9 Too Art".
WiThn Fandrich and Howard dine. and Alvin Farns.
were served from the table overwaisted by Mrs. Ralph Case, co- a.m, at the Student Union Build•••
Pro-tam officers are Mrs. Mary laid with a white cloth and cenhostess.
ing.
Ten members and two vors, Louise Baker, associate matron; tered with an arrangement of
The New Hope Methodist ChThe next meeting will be held
Mrs. J. B. Stark and Mrs. Sylvia Norman Klapp. aesticiate patron; yellow gladioli.
urch WSCS wall have its second
November 8 at 1:30 P-m• in the sanert,
Mrs. Belie Dill, secretary; Mrg.
Guests included repie.s.entativee
were present.
mission study at the home of Mrs. ISFadley Holt sad Mm. Era imme of Mrs. Henry Hargis, 304
Lou is e Buckingham, treasurer; from Temple Hill and Mayfield
at Sherman C.California, South 12th Street.- Visitors are
The November meeting will be Mrs. Anna Kuhn. corxiuctress; Chapters arid Mrs. Alyce Muff-a,
are lasting with Mr and Mrs. welcome and any member will be held in the home of Mrs. Alfred 'Mrs. Ruth Wienams, associate past matron, and Waliam Moffitt,
Buel Stroud and Mrs. Louise Dick.glad to give information regard- Taylor. Visitors are always wel- conductress; Mrs. Goldia Curd, past patron, of Arcadia Chapter
They are enner.e s. Gary. Ind.
ing any lessen that is presented. come.
chapelin: Ml's. Meudie Arms*.nese No. 967 of_Falumet City, Ill.

Come to

Boone's Automatic Laundry
WASH and DRY

WIN A $5.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSE

South Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. S. C. Colson

Social Calendar

OCTOTtr.R 17, 1962

Mrs. Floyd Taylor
Hostess For Meet
Harris Grove Club

na;,

13th and MAIN STREETS - Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6th and POPLAR STREETS - Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. except
Wednesday afternoon

KthISTER - 4 DRAWINGS EACH WEEK!!
eickup

.1

for Laundry and Cleaning,

Finished Bundles for Main Plant I
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Betty Brittain - Inez Butterworth
Mrs. Ruby Elkins - Janice Edwards

BOONES INC.
PL 3-2552

Main Plant, So. Side Square
13th & Main Automatic Laundry
6th & Poplar Automatic Laundry

PL 3-2554
• PL 3-3133

PERSONALS

not

Federal State Market
News Service

•

MURRAY. Ky., Tuesdary, Oct.
16. 1962 Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: He, 18; Cattle and
Calves, 989;
HOGS: Receipts musti; mixed
gra de butchers. Steady to 50c
Sower US No I. 2 and 3 barrows
and gets 203 lb 116.50: 130 63'1116.25, 310 lb. $14.76. No 2 and 3
IIICAVS 395-455 lb $13.50 to $1400.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly feeders and cows_ Cows
mostly 25 to 75c higher Feeders
fully 2.5 to 50c higher Other classes about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Few Good and
Choice 850 to 1050 lb. steers
62425 to $26.50; Goad aid Choice
600 to 900 lb. mixed yearlings
arid heders $23.75 to $24_90. Geed
300 to 500 lb. calves $22.50 to
$3325. Utility an d Cernmenriel
cows $1300 to $1500: Canner and
Cutter $10_50 to $1400 with a few
sheik- Canners down to $8 00;
Utility and Commerelal bulls
$18.50 to $17.10.
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 800
to 1000 lb. steers =75 to S.24 75;
Medarn $20 75 to $22.80; Good
and Choice 800 to 800 lb $2300
to $2575 Few Medium $2175 to
$22.25; Choice 300 to 600 lb. 135.50
te $26.50: Good $2325 tr, $27 50;'
Medesn S21.75 to $23 75. Choice
300 to 600 lb. heifers $23.00 to
$24 75 with a fee up to $25 75;
Good $20.70 to 323 25. Medium
t. t $21 75, Medium a n d
$20
Good it,ek cows
it h
calves
$14500 te 1207.00 per cow.
VEALERS: 50r to $1.00 lower.
Choice 12875 to $21125; Good
$25.25 te $27.25; Standard $21.50
to $25 00.
BABY CALVES: Abaut 15 heed
$7.00 to $2300 per heed.
SHEEP: Not errnigh to test
market.

Calloway County 4-H and
F.F.A. members Thank the
following businesses for their
support of their recent an.
nual District Fat Calf Sale:
Murray Manufacturing. Bank of
Murray, Calloway Couny So.i
Improvement Assneration, Peoples Bank. Kirksey Sweet Feed
Mill..Steele & AIR:eaten, Lynn
Grove Feed & Seed Co.. Jackson Purchase Credit P C.A., A&P
Grocery. Hutson Chemical Company. Burton Young Texaco.
J Frazee, Melugin and Holton,
Warren Seed Company, Cooper !
Trucking Co Murray Wholesale
Grocery. Martin Oil Co., Thur. j
Man
Furniture.
Parker's -Food
Market. Boone Laundry &
era, Ellis Popcorn Ca, JohnisorSJ.
Grocery, Roberts Realty Co.. Taylor Motor Co.. Hazel Lumber Co
Belk-Settle Co. Parker Popcorn Co., Parker Motnrs. Farm. i
er's Grain & Storage Co.. Paschall Trucking Co.. 641 Slaughter
House, Fitts Block & Tile. Shoemaker Popcorn Co. Johnson L. j
eetric. Max Walker Used Cars, !
Swain's Market.
Thurmond's Coal & Feed. Stella Feed Mill. Ward-Elkins, Shroat
Meat Market, Murrry insurance
Agency, A. W. Simmons, Ray
ithitford. Graham arid Jacksen.
Hatchet Auto Sales. Inc.. Tnangle Restarurant, Dees Bank of
Hazel, Murray Livestock Co.

SENSATIONAL' MILL PURCHASE OE
1"110110.6*

i:FAMOUS NAME' FABRICS!!

3(000 lar& - Regular $1.49 to $2.95 Yd.

BRAND NV FALL FASHION

DISCOVER
FOR
YOURSELF

•

Here is the greatest purchase we have ever made!! Imagine, buying these "Famous Name" New
Fall Fashion Fabrics at a mere fraction of original cost, and buying them now, at the very height
of the fall and winter season!! Because of this low, low price we are not permitted to mention
the maker of these fine fabrics . . . But, you'll recognize many of the famous fabrics this mill
makes . . . .

• Reg. 11.96100f; Dacron "Sophisticate
Prints"
• Reg. $1.79 Arnel and Rayon "Mistone
Plaids
• Reg. $1.79 Cotton and Rayon "Bamboo
Solids"
• Reg. $1.79 Cotton and Rayon "Bamboo
Plaids
• Reg. $1.49 100% Estron "P.M. Prints"
• Reg. $1.49 Rayon and Cotton Silk-like
"Contemn° Prints"
• Reg. 12.98 100% Acetate "Parisienne
Brocades"
3% Enka Rayon "Venosa
• Reg. SI.:
Prints"
• Reg. $1.9
Rayon and Arriel "Harvest Crepe"
• And many, many other fine fashion fabrics!!

n,

From .our own stock, 1 to 10 yard
While 1000 yards last: 11 Cr yd.
lengths •

..

AT ONE UNBELIEVEABLE
LOW PRICE

BANK of MURRAY
The frienellyBank

Member of the
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

•

